
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
A parish with open arms and caring hearts 

May 28, 2017 

 

 
Mass Times 

 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM 

 

Sunday Mornings - 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday - 9:00 AM  

Holy Day Masses - 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation   -  Saturdays - 4:15 PM to 5:00 PM (or by appointment through the Parish Office) 
 

OLG Parish  -  7000 35th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98126 
     www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olg.seattle.org  -  Phone:  206-935-0358 

 
 

OLG Parish School  - 3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  www.guadalupe-school.org 
Phone:  206-935-0651 

 

Teach us to acknowledge always, and with enduring  gratitude, the many blessings your     

infinite love has showered upon us. Widen our vision and enliven our generosity, as we seek 

to support the pastoral and charitable works of our Archdiocese.     

               -  2017 Annual Catholic Appeal Prayer 



   From the Pastor’s Desk 

 

New Principal Agrees To Lead OLG School Next Year 

I am pleased to announce that after seven applicants and interviews with four potential candidates, we have a new principal 
for next year.  Our new principal is Anton Kramer, currently teaching at St. Luke parish in Seattle.  Anton and his wife Ann 
were members of OLG for a few years earlier in their marriage.  Anton, who was raised in the Lutheran tradition, became a 
Catholic here at OLG. Ann and Anton have three children and are members of Our Lady of the Lake Parish. 

I am looking forward to Anton coming on board and continuing the tradition of value based Catholic education.  I am grate-
ful for the service of Donna Ramos, who will be pursuing new  avenues in her life.  I hope all of you will express your grati-
tude for Donna’s dedication and commitment to our school. 

 

A Morning Prayer 

Almighty Father, I greet you at the beginning of this new day.  Help me to recognize its newness and gift.  I may be in familiar 
places today, see familiar people, but I have never lived this day before.  Let me enter it as a new person, a resurrected East-
er person.  I come to this day unburdened by past failures and present weakness because I am confident of your loving pow-
er to heal my past and sustain me today.  I know your constant presence to me; help me to be your presence to all I meet 
today.  Help me remember who I am.  You do not expect me to be you but through  the unique creation I am, I can be your 
presence to others in a way no other person can.  Help me to live this day and be the way for others to come to you. 

 

From A Funeral For A 101 Year Old Woman 

They say beauty comes from a spirit that has weathered many hardships in life and somehow continues with resilience.  
Grace can be found in a soul who ages softly, even amid the tempest. 

I think the loveliest by far is the one whose gentle heart bears a hundred scars from caring, yet still finds a way to pick up the 
lamp, one more time, to light the way for love. 

 

Fr. Jack 

 

Our Annual Catholic Appeal Goal: $ 77,864 

Amount of Goal Reached So Far: $ 46,390 

# of Households in Our Parish  900 

Participating Households  
as of this Printing 

151 

Percentage of Participation 16.77% 

    Annual Catholic Appeal 



Prayer & Liturgy 

 

During the Easter Season, please hold a certain family up in pray-
er that they may be able to find permanent housing. 

 
 
 

 

Contemplative Prayer Workshops  
& Centering Prayer Meetings 

 

Are you longing for a deeper, more intimate relationship with God?  
The methods of Centering Prayer, a traditional form of Christian con-
templative prayer, gives you a way to say “yes” to God’s presence and 
action in your life. 
 

A Centering Prayer Introductory Program will be presented by Contem-
plative Outreach Northwest (CONW) at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 
Seattle:  Introduction on May 20th and Continuing Sessions to deepen 
the practice on June 3rd, June 10th, and June 24th.  For further infor-
mation and registration contact:  CONW at mbernadettej@yahoo.com.  
Information on Centering Prayer:  www.contemplativeoutreach.org. 
 

Our regular Centering Prayer meeting is at 5:00 p.m. (before the 5:30 
p.m. Mass) in the DeMazenod room (located in the church basement).  
The room will be opened at 4:45 p.m. and Centering Prayer will begin 
at 5:00 p.m.  Please contact Jo Repanich for more information  -  206-
790-7117. 
 

 

Howden - Kennedy 
 Funeral Home of West Seattle 

 
 

Len R. Burton-Hardin 
 

7601 35th Avenue SW, Seattle, 98126-3229 
206-932-0356  -  Fax 206-938-1665 

 
Email:  howdenkennedy@yahoo.com   

Web:  howdenkennedy.com 

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Readings 
This Week 

The Ascension of the Lord 

Reading 1:  Acts of the Apostles  1:1-11 
Reading 2:  Ephesians 1:17-23 

Gospel:  Matthew 28:16-20 
 
 

Next Week 
 

Pentecost Sunday 

Reading 1:  Acts of the Apostles  2:1-11 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13 

Gospel:  John 20:19-23 

 
 

Are You Interested In Learning More About 
The Catholic Faith And/Or Becoming Catholic? 

 

A new inquiry group is beginning.  It encompasses the study of Scrip-
ture, Catholic teaching, and Christian values  -  the development and 
deepening of a life of prayer and action  -  all with the support and 
involvement of the parish community.  Participants can go at their 
own pace.  For more information, please contact Helen Oesterle at 
206-935-0358, Ext. 108 or heleno@olgseattle.org.  You can also find 
more information at our parish website. 

 

Welcome Kids! 
 

We now have a new coat rack in the narthex with Children’s Bags 
for families to use during Mass.  The bags will have small activities 
for little children.  We welcome families to use them during Mass 
with their little ones and return them when Mass is over.  You’ll 
also notice a new “Infant Lounge” sign on the parish library door.  
Nursing mothers and/or families who want to feed their baby in a 
quiet space are welcome to use the room during Mass.  Thank you 
for brining your family to Mass at OLG.  We’re glad you’re here! 
 

 

Mass Of Episcopal Ordination 
The Most Rev. Daniel H. Mueggenborg 

Auxiliary Bishop of Seattle 
 

Wednesday, May 31, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
St. James Cathedral 

804 9th Avenue , Seattle, 
 

NO TICKETS REQUIRED 
All are welcome to attend 

Public Reception follows in Cathedral Hall 

Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for anyone, 
please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on the list for 
the time that you have requested. 

Pat Bago 
Lucy Budde 
Ce Ce Glidden 

Sharon Lyons-Huber 
Hudson Langhams 
Mason Langhams 

Rose Moran 
Jim Perry 
 

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”   

go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the   

“Grow In Faith” tab. 



Faith Formation 
                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark Your Calendars 
Family Faith Formation Schedule 

Faith Formation Programs for the Month of  May 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 28th 

 No Classes or Babysitting  -  Memorial Day Holiday 
 

All Faith Formation Programs End For The Summer  -  
Families be sure to take home your summer packets! 

 

 Over the summer check the bulletin for family activities 
which will enrich your faith and offer reflection topics of 
discussion.  

                                 
 
 
 

Activities That Families Can Do Together For 
Memorial Day! 

 

As our faith formation programs are coming to conclusion, and in 
keeping with our mission to provide families with resources to 
help them over the summer, here are some Memorial Day discus-
sions and activities to do with your family. 
 

Family Discussion and Prayer:  It is important for children to 
connect activities in our community to faith and prayer.  On Me-
morial Day, we remember the men and women who have died 
serving our country, and we offer to God our gratitude for the 
sacrifice they have made.  Lord, Jesus, we pray that you will al-
ways keep these special people in your loving care.  Amen 
 

As families spend time talking about ways that we remember 
those who have died, such as visiting the cemetery leaving flow-
ers, it can be a wonderful time to remember other special family 
members who have died such as grandparent's and other family 
members that we hold dear to our hearts. 
 

May  -  In modern times, Memorial Day is also called Poppy Day.  
Disabled veterans sell red, paper posies at this time of year as a 
fund-raiser and reminder of the sacrifices made by men and 
women during war.  The red color symbolizes bloodshed; and the 
flower, hope and new life.  In 1971, Memorial Day was declared a 
federal holiday to be observed on the last Monday in May.  Many 
people remember their other loved ones who have died as well 
as those who were in the military. 
 

Activities   

 

 Memorial 
Cut out a cross from tag board and write the names of the people 
the children have mentioned who have died.  

 

 Flagpole Memorial 
The blooming branches with ribbon around the flagpole as a re-
membrance for those who have died.  Lilacs and other fruit trees 
are usually flowering at this time. 
 

 Memorial Walk 
Take a walk in the neighborhood and look for flags that may be 
half-mast.  What other things might you see to remind you that it 
is Memorial Day?  (Flags, parades, poppy sales, etc.) 
 

 Victory Gardens 
Introduce Victory Gardens to the children.  During WWII, people 
were encouraged to grow their own vegetables so that the pro-
duce from commercial farmers could go to feed the troops 
abroad.  Growing a Victory Garden was a way to help the country 
and secure victory.  Think about growing a garden of vegetables 
that could be used to help supply the food pantry at harvest time.  
Choose a couple of easy things to grow like green beans, cucum-
bers or squash.  Plant and maintain the garden throughout the 
summer and bring the harvest to the food pantry in the fall. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Early Registration For Faith Formation Families 

 

Attention all Faith Formation Families currently enrolled in 
our 2016-2017 school year.  Early registration is going 

through May 26th! 
 
 

If you are interested in re-enrolling your child in our 2017-
2018 Faith Formation program, forms are available during Sun-
day School and in our Parish Office.  If you want more infor-
mation, please contact  Marion Kari at 206-935-0358 or mari-
onk@olgseattle.org. 



Outreach Ministry 

 
 

 

 
Chic Street Man Benefit Concert 

 
 

Enjoy a rare solo performance of Chic Street Man on Saturday, June 3rd at 7:00 p.m. at Alki United Church of Christ (6115 
SW Hinds, Seattle, 98116).  Chic Street Man is a uniquely talented artist who plays acoustic urban blues and folk, and has an 
international following.  Net proceeds from the evening benefit West Seattle residents.  A free will offering of $20 is suggest-
ed.  Refreshments and treats served at intermission. 
 

 

 

 

 

Free Afterschool Meals For Kids And Teens 
 

Did you know kids and teens from ages 1-18 can access free afterschool meals at our local libraries?  There are a variety of 
participating locations including the High Point Library (M-Th 3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.) and the Burien Library (M-Th 3:30 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.).  For more information, contact Kids Café at 206-432-3661 or KidsCafe@foodlifeline.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Free Summer Meals For Kids And Teens 
 
 

During the summer break, kids and teens 18 and under can access free meals at local schools, parks, and community cen-

ters.  Nearby sites include West Seattle Elementary, Sanislo Elementary, Delridge Library, High Point Community Center, and 

more.  To find the nearest food sites and times, call 1-888-436-6392 or visit foodinvasion.org. 

 

 
 

Pathways And Networks For Justice: Workshop On Supporting Local Immigrants And Refugees 
 
 

Attend this two-part workshop on Saturday, June 3rd from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. to learn specifics on how to support local 

immigrants and refugees.  The first part of the day will provide a basic understanding of the current situation many immi-

grants are facing.  In the second half of the day, participants will learn about various organizations who are already serving 

our immigrant neighbors and hear about ways to get involved.  To register, go to http://www.brownpapertickets.com/

event/2939564.  The event will be held at Westside Unitarian Universalist, 7141 California Avenue SW, Seattle, 98136. 

 

 

Join The Immigration Emergency Response Team 
 
 

St. James Immigrant Assistance is organizing an Immigration Emergency Response Team that would be able to quickly mobi-

lize in the event of a local immigration raid or other enforcement action.  Can you help by providing hospitality, offering 

translating services, or simply offering a comforting presence during a difficult time for families? Key needs also include No-

taries Public and Family Law Practicioners.  To sign up, email Chris Koehler at ckoehler@stjames-cathedral.org. 



                                  Pastoral Care 

 

Home Ministries 
If you or anyone you know is in need of the Sacrament of the  Eu-
charist, the Sacrament of Anointing, or other Home Ministries, let 
us know by calling Marion Kari at 935-0358, ext. 113. 

 

Prayers And Squares Quilt Ministry Continues 
To Serve Our Community With Love 

 

Prayers and Squares officially became a Chapter Member #1158 
on October, 20, 2014.  As a ministry, over 60 quilts have been 
made and presented, each a special gift of love and hope. 

The beautiful quilts that you see in the back of our church are 
quilts made by our Prayers and Squares ministry team which 
meets on the first Tuesday of each month from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. in the Parish Pastoral Center.  If you want to join our ministry, 
please call the parish office at 206-935-0358.  It does not matter if 
you have been a quilter for years or have no experience and just 
want to learn, please come and fellowship with some wonderful 
ladies who serve our community so faithfully.  

Quilts become prayer quilts as a result of the prayers that are tied 
into them.  When a request for a prayer quilt is made from a fami-
ly, we ask for any special prayer intentions that we can make avail-
able for our community to pray for when tying the prayer knots.  
When the prayer quilt is presented, they can feel each prayer by 
all of the prayer knots that are tied just for them.  Here is what 
you do:  

 Pick up untied thread and make a square knot (right over left, 
then left over right).  Pull the not firmly against the surface of 
the quilt. 

 Offer a prayer for the person who will receive the quilt.  
Please remember that person in your regular prayers through-
out the week. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Imposter Scams 
i 

Here’s how they work:  You get a call or an email.  It might say 
you’ve won a prize.  It might seem to come from a government offi-
cial.  Maybe it seems to be from someone you know  - your grand-
child, a relative or a friend.  Or maybe it’s from someone you feel like 
you know, but you haven’t met in person  -  say, a person you met 
online who you’ve been writing to. 
 

Whatever the story, the request is the same:  wire money to pay taxes 
or fees, or to help someone you care about. 
 

But is the person who you think they are?  Is there an emergency or a 
prize?  Judging by the complaints to the Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC), the answer is no.  The person calling you is pretending to be 
someone else. 
 

Here’s what you can do:   
 

 Stop.  Check it out  -  before you wire money to anyone.  Call the 
person, the government agency, or someone else you trust.  Get 
the real story.  Then decide what to do.  No government agency 
will ever ask you to wire money. 

 Pass this information on to a friend.  You may not have gotten 
one of these calls or emails, but the chances are you know some-
one who has. 

 

Please report scams.  If you spot a scam, please report it to the Fed-
eral Trade Commission. 
 

 Call the FTC at 1-877-FTC-HELP  (1-877-382-4357) or TTY 1-866-
653-4261 

 Go online:  ftc.gov/complaint 
 

Your complaint can help protect other people.  By filing a complaint, 
you can help the FTC’s investigators identify scammers and stop them 
before they can get someone’s hard-earned money.  It really makes a 
difference. 

 

 John Baumann, M. Div. LMHC 

 Counseling & Psychotherapy Services 

 206-527-2266, ext. 385 

 425- 830-9614 (cell) 

West Seattle Caregiver Support Group  -  For Caregivers of Those with Memory Loss 

 

When:  3rd Thursday of each month 
Where:  Providence Mount St. Vincent  -  Northwest Room  - 4831 35th Avenue SW  -  Seattle, 98126 
Time:  1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Contact Group Facilitator:  Kristine Kumangai  -  206-937-3701, Ext. 28345 

 

A safe place for unpaid family caregivers, their family and friends to: 
 Exchange practical information on caregiving problems and possible solutions. 
 Talk through challenges and ways of coping 
 Share feelings, needs and concerns. 
 Learn about resources available in the community 



OLG Community  

 
 
 
 

Quo Vadis Days 
 

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?  John 1:28 

JUNE 26-29, 2017 
CAMP DON BOSCO 

 

WHO?  Young Men Ages 13  -  18  
who are discerning a vocation to the priesthood 

 

REGISTER - Find more information and  
register online at QVDays.org  

 

QUESTIONS?  Contact Fr. Derek Lappe at 360-479-3777 
 

 

 

 

 

Safe Environment 
Protecting God’s Children Class 

 

This class is mandatory for anyone wishing to Volunteer/Work with 
minors or vulnerable adults. 

 

Saturday, June 3, 2017 

9:30 a.m. 

OLG Pastoral Office  -  Downstairs Meeting Room 
 

You can register for this class by going to VIRTUSonline and opening 
your VIRTUS profile. Click on the “Training” tab and then on “Live Train-
ing”.  Go to the bottom of the page and click on “Pre-register for an 
upcoming live training session in your area”.  You will find this class 
listed there.   

For all those who still need to take this class in order to be compliant 
with the guidelines of  the Archdiocese, this is a perfect opportunity! 

 

The Women’s Spiritual Book Group 
 

The group will meet this Thursday, June 1st at 9:30 a.m. in the Pastoral 
Center.  All women are welcome to attend.   

This will be our last meeting of the fall/winter/spring seasons and con-
clude our series “Stewardship of the Earth.”  It has been a prayerful 
and enriching time for us all.  Our meetings will resume in September 
with a yet to be decided topic and book study. 

 

50 Plus Funsters  -  June Events 
 

June 7th  -  Taproot Theatre  -  2:00 p.m. 
 

June 8th  -  Meeting  -  9:30 a.m.  -  Pastoral Center 

  Please bring an egg dish, pastry or fruit, 

  Coffee will be provided. 
 

June 13th - Tour of Pacific NW Railroad Archive - 11:00 a.m. 

  Followed by Lunch at Huckleberry Square 

 

Blood Drive 
 

Thank you so much for your ongoing dedication to donating 
blood!  Your commitment means so much to our hospital part-
ners and the many patients they serve whose health and life de-
pends on your generous time and donation. 
 

Thanks you to our Supporters for their help with coordinating and 
promotion for the blood drive.  It takes a village to make blood 
drives a success! 
 

Results for Monday, May 22nd 

 Total Registered Donors:  30  -  We made our registration 
goal!  Thank you! 

 Units of Blood Collected:  25  -  We made our collection goal 
too.  Not every donor is able to donate each time. We must 
give credit to everyone that tries!  Thank you! 

 

Lives Saved:  Since each donation is separated into red, cells, 
platelets and plasma,  your donations will help save the lives of 
up to 75 patients in our community. 
 

We had 18 donors who have given over 8 pints of blood  in their 
lifetime. One donor has given 92 pints (more than 11 gallons)!  
This is evidence that Our Lady of Guadalupe donors are com-
mitted to helping save lives! Thank you for your tremendous sup-
port! 
 

On behalf of Bloodworks Northwest and the hospitals that we 
serve, THANK YOU.            
 

For those that were able to donate whole blood, you’ll be eligible 
again in 56  days from your donation, July 17th.  Summer is al-
ways a time when blood is greatly needed.  Our next blood drive 
date is July 17th.  You can make an appointment by clicking on 
this link: 

https:\\www.psbc.org/programs/drive.asp?URL=3907                  
 

 

 

 

 

Summer Volunteer Needed 
To Help Organize Church Pews 

 

During the school year, we are blessed by the OLG 2nd graders 

who clean out and organize our pews every week.  THANK YOU!! 

But, the task is year round and we need a few volunteers to take 

over during the summer.  Our hope is to get enough volunteers 

to make the job easy and fun.  If interested, contact Helen at 206-

935-0358; heleno@olgseattle.org. 

 

 

 

For  more “Community Events”,  
please visit our website. 





 From The Pastoral Center  

Stewardship Giving Made Easy Visit 
www.olgseattle.org 

If you are looking for a more convenient way to make planned or additional fi-
nancial contributions to support our parish ministries and programs, we encour-
age you to look at our electronic giving options.  Visit our parish website to learn 
more.  Go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the “Online Giving” button.   

As Fr. Jack announced at masses last weekend, a new principal for OLG has been hired! 
Please join us in welcoming and supporting Anton Kramer, as he prepares to begin his 
leadership at OLG in July. You will be hearing more about the transition in the coming 
weeks. 

A message from Mr. Kramer... 

I am thrilled to join the OLG community and serve as school principal.  I have worked in 
education for fifteen years, most recently as the math specialist at St. Luke in Shore-
line.  I also served as principal at St. Therese and spent some years in the public schools 
as well.  I believe that in Catholic schools we have the unique opportunity to build the 
spiritual component of students in addition to academics.   

I love witnessing all aspects of student life: from joyful games of tag on the playground 
to surprising discoveries in science class to joining hands at Mass.  I look forward to 
sharing these moments and more with students, staff, and families.  My own faith jour-
ney began at OLG when I completed RCIA in 2004.  My family and I are currently active 
in Our Lady of the Lake parish where my 3 children also attend school.  I am also an avid 
outdoorsman and enjoy hiking, backpacking, biking, and cross-country skiing. 

Yours in Christ, 

Anton Kramer 

Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us! 

 

An update from the 7th grade 

Dear Parish, 

The last time we wrote to you, we had just started our second bed.  Now, all four of the beds are finished.  Before, we had also just 
started to build our arbor.  The arbor is almost complete now, and we’re making lots of progress, so it should be entirely accom-
plished soon.  We’ve been getting some professional help on the arbor, so a big thanks to James Ritchie from West Seattle Fence.  
And then there’s Mr. Bob who definitely deserves a shout out as well.  Mr. Bob has done so much for us, and it’s all on his own time 
and we deeply appreciate it.  This garden most certainly would not be where it is without his help.  We may have said this before, but 
it’s worth saying it again.  Our class is immensely indebted to all of your parishioners, for your amazing donations.  Lastly, the most 
important news yet!  We have started planting!  The second graders have helped us out a little, and planted some radishes in our first 
bed!  So, once again, we thank you for your support and overall kindness. 

Sincerely,  The Seventh Grade 

 OLG School Happenings      
Donna Ramos, Principal   

dramos@guadalupe-school.org  

206-935-0651 -  X102 

Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Pete Shepherd  -  Parish Administrator 
pshepherd@olgseattle.org 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Vicki Quinn—Baptism Coordinator  
vickiq@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 


